It is not clear for the damage mechanism of the blade structure under the effect of the lightning strike arc. In this paper, 8 the damage characteristics of blades under the effect of lightning arc are obtained by the impulse large current experiment.
According to above research results, the experimental scheme is determined as follows: The lightning strike point of 96 the actual blade is generally located the area within 5 m from the tip of the blade. Hence, three 5-meters-long blades are 97 adopted as experimental specimen, as shown in Fig. 3 . A nickel-chromium wire with a diameter of 0.1 mm is used to 98 induce the arc. For the first blade, the arc ignited point is located 3 m away from the tip of the blade. The arc path is 99 shown by the red line in Fig. 2(a) . For the second blade, the arc ignited point is located 2 m away from the tip of the blade.
100
The arc path is shown by the red line in Fig. 2(b) . For the third blade, the arc ignited point is located 1 m away from the 101 tip of the blade. The arc path is shown by the red line in Fig. 2(c) . In the experiment, the impulse current generator is used 102 to generate a negative impulse current with peak value of 150 kA and time duration of 25 μs/250 μs. The experimental 103 platform is shown in Fig. 4 .
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The damage position of the blade is shown in Fig. 5 . The location of carbonation damage is near the arc ignited point, main beam, carbonization damage distributes in the area between the left web and the trailing edge, which is shown in 109 Fig. 7(a) . When placed on the right web, it distributes between the right web and the trailing edge, which is shown in Fig.   110 7(b). The main experimental results are shown in Fig. 8 . The damage caused by large impulse current on the blade are 111 mainly material carbonization and structural crack. The "0" in Fig. 8 represents the arc ignited point. In Fig. 8 , the black 112 line represents the material carbonization length, and the red line represents the structure crack length. It can be seen from 113 the Fig. 8 that the carbonization damage is lighter than the structural crack damage.
114
When the arc ignited point is 3 m away from the tip of the blade, the space in the blade chamber near the arc ignited 115 point is ample. Therefore, the airflow is less affected by blade structure. The crack damage takes the arc ignited point as 116 the midpoint, and the crack length on both sides of the arc ignited point are not much different. The right web of the blade 117 just partially carbonizes and not cracks. However, when the arc ignited point is 2 m away from the tip of the blade, the 118 blade width in the direction of the tip sharply reduces and the space is narrow. The trailing edge is prone to burst under 119 the effect of impulse airflow caused by the induced arc. The crack size in the direction of the tip of the blade is larger than 120 the direction of the root. At this time, the right web of the blade has burst, but the left web is not damaged. When the arc 121 ignited point is 1 m away from the tip of the blade, the damage extends to the tip, and the material of the junction between 122 the receptor and the skin is torn.
123
The damage on the blade under the effect of the lightning arc is a dynamic process. It is difficult to reproduce all 124 possible damage process and detail by traditional experiment methods, and actual blades used in the experiment is 125 expensive. Therefore, it is necessary to build model and carry out simulation based on experimental results to reveal the 126 mechanism of blade damage. 
Where, ρ is the fluid density, p is the pressure, T is the temperature, u is the fluid velocity, Rs is the constant, μ is the 138 dynamic viscosity, g is the gravity acceleration, Cp is the fluid constant pressure heat capacity, k is the thermal conductivity,
139
qrad is radiant heat, qn is referred to viscous heat.
140
In the equation (2) momentum conservation equation, the Lorentz force of the arc plasma in the magnetic field is taken 141 into consideration. Since the plasma particle mass is very light, the influence of gravity is ignored and ρg is equal to 0. In 
144
For the thermal radiation term qrad, it is determined by the simplified equation (4) [21], where α is the Boltzmann 145 constant, k is the absorption coefficient, T is the arc temperature, and T0 is the environment temperature. tip is taken as research subject, which is called model III. The red line in Table 1 indicates the arc plasma area, and the 155 blue area is the calculation area.
Tab. 1 Geometry models adopted in the simulation
Section types of blade Calculation domain
Left web Right web Current-leading wire
Left web Right web
Current-leading wire
Current-leading wire that the direction of the current density J is parallel to the current-leading wire.
161
On the one hand, the current density is formed by the movement of the arc plasma. The average velocity of the airflow 162 in the direction of vertical to the current-leading wire is 1020 m/s, and the longest distance from the PS surface to the SS 163 surface is about 0.3 m. The time is 0.29 ms required for the diffusion of the airflow from the current-leading wire to SS 164 surface. Hence, it is considered that the diffusion of the arc plasma pushed by the airflow is instantaneous in the direction 165 of vertical to the current-leading wire, and the current density J does not have component in this direction. On the other 166 hand, in the experiment, the current flows in the direction of the current-leading wire, therefore the most arc plasma 167 generated by the current moves in the same direction. The current density is formed by the movement of the arc plasma, 168 so the direction of the current density J is parallel to the current-leading wire.
169
The assumption of J is as follows: it is the maximum at the current-leading wire, set as Jmax, and decreases exponentially 170 downward, set as 0 at the SS of the blade. Since the exponential function cannot reach 0, a small number of 0.1 is used to 171 instead. Based on the assumptions above, the current density can be obtained by equation (5) and equation (6).
Lss is the distance from the SS surface to current-leading wire, and r1 is the vertical distance from any point in the 173 calculation domain to the current-leading wire. a is a constant. I is the injection current, the value of which is obtained by 174 equation (7). Ipeak is the peak value of impulse current, being 30 kA and 150 kA, tm is the peak time of impulse current,
175
being 25 μs according to experimental data, α is referred to attenuation constant, being 0.003.
176
Electromagnetic field equation 177
The arc is a fluid with electrical conductivity, and electromagnetic field inside it would affect the characteristics of the 178 fluid, such as pressure and temperature. In order to calculate the Joule heat and the Lorentz force, it is necessary to figure   179 out the distribution of the electric field and magnetic field.
180
According to Ohm law, the electric field strength E is obtained by equation (8). The distribution of magnetic induction 181 B can be obtained according to Biot-Savart's law shown as equation (9). 
182
Where, σ is the conductivity, μ0 is the magnetic permeability, dl is the line integral element, er2 is the unit direction 183 vector between the current element and the point to be calculated, r2 is the distance between the point to be determined 184 and the direction vector, , I'(t) is derivative of the current value versus time, c is the speed of light. For model II and model III, the change of point A is similar to that in Fig. 10 . The stable temperature for all models in 223 simulation and the length of material carbonization near arc ignited point in experiment are listed in Table 2 . 
224
Tab. 2 Stable temperature in the simulation and length of carbonization in the experiment
229
The large impulse current generates high-speed airflow, and the pressure act on the PS and SS surface, thereby causing 230 damage to the epoxy resin adhesive. This kind of damage is called T-peeling, as shown in Fig. 13 .
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of T-peeling
The T-peel strength refers the ability that two bonded samples resist to be peeled. The T-peel strength of epoxy resin 232 ranges from 3 to 11 N/mm. The width of the trailing edge epoxy adhesive is 2.1 cm in the experiment. According to this,
233
T-peel strength of blade trailing edge is calculated. As shown in the equation (10), the maximum pressure that the trailing 234 edge can withstand is 231 N. 
The above phenomenon is analyzed combining with the dynamic image shown in Fig. 16 . The area with high pressure 242 first appears at the junction of the right web and the PS surface, and then the airflow diffuses downward. After diffusing 243 to the junction of the right web and the SS surface, the airflow diffuses towards the trailing edge and the pressure of point 244 B increases rapidly. After the pressure of point B reaches the first peak value shown in Fig. 14 
Pressure increases in this direction
Fig. 16 Pressure diffusion process inside the blade
For model II and model III, the pressure change of point B is similar to that in Fig. 14. The maximum pressure for all 247 models in simulation and the crack length of trailing edge in experiment are listed in Table 3 . In particular, the space of 248 blade tip is narrow, which is easy to cause high pressure accumulation. The length of the crack in the direction of blade 249 tip is easily affected by its narrow structure, thus it is not counted in Table 3 . The length of crack in the Table 3 is the 250 length of the crack in the direction of the blade root starting from the arc ignited point.
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Tab. 3 Maximum pressure in the simulation and length of crack in the experiment By comparing the maximum pressure of point B and the crack length of trailing edge, it is found that they have a 252 positive correlation. The higher the pressure in the simulation, the lager the crack length of the trailing edge in the 253 experiment, which verifies the correctness of the simulation.
254
The peak value of lightning current is 150 kA in above research, however, the probability of Ipeak=150 kA is small.
255
Orville et al. observed the lightning phenomenon in the United States from 1989 to 1999 and found that the median of 256 the Ipeak was around 30 kA [24] . Therefore, Ipeak=30 kA is selected to study the damage of lightning arc to the blade. In 257 the following paper, the point A and B represent same meaning as that in Fig. 7 . 
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The pressure of point B is analyzed for different position of arc ignited points and arc paths, as shown in Fig. 18 .
272
According to equation (11), the maximum pressure is put into equation (11) and calculated. Results (125-268 N) are close 273 to the maximum pressure of the trailing edge can withstand (231 N). Hence, it is hard to judge whether the trailing edge 274 of the blade would crack. When the position of arc ignited is the same point in Fig. 18 , the maximum pressure for the arc 275 path I is greater than the arc path II, and the closer the arc ignited point to the tip, the larger the maximum pressure is.
276
The above results indicate that when the lightning strike point is close to the tip of the blade, the risk of damage to the 277 blade would increase. From the view of lightning protection, it is recommended that the layout of the down-conductor in 278 the blade adopts the form shown in the middle picture of Table 1 . The number of the peak value is figured out (red circles in the Fig. 19 ) from 0 ms to 30 ms for different position of arc 280 ignited points when arc path I is adopt, as shown in 
Conclusion
286
Experiment and simulation were conducted to study the damage mechanism of wind turbine blade under the impact 287 of lightning induced arc. In this paper, the following conclusions have been drawn.
288
1. In the experiment, the blade tends to crack from the position of the trailing edge near the arc attachment point and the 289 crack extends in the direction of the blade root and tip. The length of carbonization damage caused by high temperature 290 of arc is much smaller than the crack length due to the airflow impact. When the down-conductor is placed on the 291 main beam, carbonization damage distributes in the area between the left web and the trailing edge. When placed on 292 the right web, it distributes between the right web and the trailing edge.
293
2. In the simulation, the temperature of the arc ignited point increases to the peak value and then decreases rapidly and 294 then, it increases to the maximum and tends to stabilize. The high temperature inside the blade region diffuses from 295 the boundary between the pressure surface and the right web to the trailing edge. The pressure of trailing edge 296 increases to the maximum and then oscillates to decrease. The airflow inside the blade continuously oscillates between 297 the right web and the trailing edge.
298
3. It is found that the temperature of the arc ignited point has a positive relationship with the length of the material 299 carbonization in the experiment, so does the pressure of trailing edge with the length of the trailing edge crack. The
300
above results verify the rationality of the simulation model.
beam and improve the toughness of the epoxy adhesive material to resist multiple consecutive impacts.
